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Abstract.The structure and function of alluvialHighly
Dynamic River Systems (HDRS) are driven by highly
variable hydrological disturbance regimes, and alter-
nate between resistant,metastable states and resilient,
transitional states. These are in turn subject to
influences of feedback loops within hydrogeomorphic
and biological processes. Here we consider how
resistance and resilience largely determine HDRS
ecosystem trajectories and how these characteristics
can be modified by natural and anthropogenic proc-
esses. We review the mechanisms by which biodiver-
sity can affect both resistance and resilience and
introduce a conceptual framework that incorporates
some unique HDRS characteristics. We suggest that
resilient and resistant patterns frequently coexist in
the active tract of these river systems, and that this
coexistance promotes the return of metastable states
after major disturbances. In contrast, highly resistant
and poorly resilient patterns dominate at their exter-
nal boundaries. The loss of these natural dynamics
resulting from direct and indirect human impacts
causes deviations to resistance and resilience patterns
and therefore to HDRS trajectory. We propose that
understanding the role of interactions between bio-
logical and physical processes that control resistance
and resilience is crucial for system restoration and
management.
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Introduction
Highly dynamic river systems (HDRS) in alpine areas
typically contain braided and island-braided channels
(cf. Beechie et al. , 2006 for a definition) and concen-
trate steep energy gradients within wide river corri-
dors that undergo frequent change (100 – 101yrs)
(Frissell et al. , 1986). More than in other types of
rivers, HDRSs contain a mosaic of patches within the
river corridor that are at different states along an
ecological trajectory. Patches may be metastable, i.e.
in equilibrium but susceptible to change to a lower-
energy state when exposed to only small perturba-
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tions, or patches may be unstable. For example, Van
der Nat et al. (2003) showed that approximately 60%
of the aquatic habitats and 30% of the vegetated
islands in the active tract of the Tagliamento River
(Italy) were renewed every 2.5 years. Along an
upstream-to-downstream gradient of the same river,
Arscott et al. (2002) similarly demonstrated that the
habitat turnover rate was approximately 62% in
braided headwater reaches, compared to only 20%
in low energy, meandering reaches. The diversity of
patches results from complex feedback mechanisms
between physical and biological processes that vary in
space and time in response to hydrogeomorphic
disturbance events (Tal et al. , 2004; Gurnell and
Petts, 2006). These feedbacks, along with the func-
tional and physical connections between the river
corridor and its surroundings, result in self-organizing
system processes (e.g. ecological succession, species
migration, energy dissipation, channel adjustment).
These processes can be observed in most river
ecosystems (Kalliola and Puhakka, 1988; Malanson,
1993; Naiman and DØcamps, 1997; Poff et al. , 1997;
Tabacchi et al. , 1998; Tockner et al. , 2000;Van derNat
et al. , 2003; Naiman et al., 2005); however, while the
relative importance of these processes generally
follows a continuous gradient, we argue that in
HDRSs they occur in discrete steps.
Despite their importance, our understanding of the
physical and ecological controls of HDRS dynamics
remains fragmented in the literature, and few studies
have attempted to integrate both physical and bio-
logical controls into a conceptual framework. The
core objective of the present paper is to contribute to
such a framework by reviewing the literature on
riverine ecosystems that are prone to high levels of
natural disturbance, and by highlighting the role of
three emergent properties: resilience, resistance, and
diversity. These properties have both physical and
biological components, and an important part of our
review is to investigate how each of these may
differentially contribute to HDRS dynamics. We
place a special emphasis on the distribution of
resilience, resistance, and diversity across transverse
environmental gradients from the active tract of the
fluvial corridor to the riparian floodplain. This per-
spective is facilitated by a number of landscape- and
ecosystem-level studies (e.g. , Ward et al., 2002;
Tockner et al. , 2003; 2006; Allan, 2004) that, because
of the scale considered, are more likely to highlight
these properties.
HDRS core emergent properties and related
processes
Disturbance
Disturbance can be generally defined as any force that
tends to move the systems trajectory far from a given
equilibrium (steady state). By analogy to physical
systems, early studies of the functional trajectories of
ecosystems (e.g., May, 1997) included resistance and
resilience to disturbance as core emergent properties;
that is, complex properties that arise from a number of
relatively simple interactions. Most ecosystems are
prone to physical disturbance, but riverine systems are
often considered as explicitly disturbance-driven
(Resh et al. 1988; Malanson, 1993; Naiman et al.,
2005; Lepori and Hjerdt 2006). Physically, riverine
disturbance includes large hydrological events that
promote the erosion, transport, and deposition of
large amounts of sediment. Droughts can also be
considered as a physical disturbance in river systems,
since they can lower substrate cohesiveness (Corenblit
et al. , 2007). Biological invasions are also considered
as disturbances to river systems, but will be discussed
in the context of resistance (i.e., organisms response)
below.
The classification of disturbance events is con-
text-dependent, but disturbances with intermediate
frequency, intensity, or duration are thought to
generate greatest physical diversity (Connell, 1978).
Ecological disturbance typically results from similar
hydrologic forces, but can be defined as an unpre-
dictable event that delivers physical injury to living
organisms. This is in contrast to stress which is
predictable and tends to constrain physiological
performances (Grime, 2001). In practice, ecological
disturbance can be extended to population, com-
munity, and ecosystem scales as a disruption of the
physical habitat structure. According to the timing,
frequency, magnitude, intensity, and spatial extent of
the perturbing event, only some populations or
patchesmay be altered at a given scale, and therefore
recognize a given event as a disturbance.
Disturbance is recognized as a driving force of
ecological succession, largely as a determinant of
ecological strategies of the organisms responding to
the magnitude and timing of disturbance along a
successional gradient. Holling (1986) and Carpenter
et al. (2001) described the adaptive cycle of a natural
metastable system as a succession of characteristic
phases after a major disturbance event: rapid growth
and exploitation (r) ; conservation (K); release or
creative destruction (W); and renewal or reorgan-
ization (a). The ecological role of intermediate levels
of disturbance in promoting high levels of biodiver-
sity has been widely discussed since the early work of
Connell (1978). In riverine ecosystems, such biodi-
versity gradients have been described as correlated
to the habitat diversity (Naiman and Decamps, 1997;
Townsend et al. , 1997; Pollock et al. , 1998; Tabacchi
et al. , 1998; Ward et al. , 2001; Mouw and Alabak,
2003), although finer biological interactions have
also been invoked to explain this pattern (Miller and
Chesson, 2009). These biodiversity peaks are ex-
pected to occur within the piedmont zone and in the
middle course along HDRSs (Tabacchi and Planty-
Tabacchi, 2001; Arscott et al. , 2002; Mouw and
Alabak, 2003), but also across the margins of the
active channels in the transverse dimension (Pollock
et al. , 1998). Intermediately disturbed, meandering
river systems exhibit very high to exceptional levels
of regional and local biodiversity (e.g. Planty-
Tabacchi et al. , 1996; Pollock et al. , 1998), whereas
HDRSs commonly address lower levels of biodiver-
sity and truncated successional series because of the
greater frequency of large hydrogeomorphic disturb-
ance events (Gurnell et al. , 2001; Corenblit, 2006).
Resistance
Resistance can be defined as the ability of the system
components to maintain similar trajectories in the
face of potential disturbance events. Physically,
natural systems cannot remain permanently resist-
ant. They can therefore be considered as metastable
systems, with successive steady states separated by
thresholds. Several ecological attractor states (re-
current states that remain invariable under low levels
of disturbance) have been recognized in the trajec-
tory of natural systems (Holling, 1973, 1986; Gun-
derson and Holling, 2002). Another concept of
ecological resistance, namely the resistance to eco-
logical succession, initially was developed in the
perspective of biological invasions (Elton, 1958;
DAntonio and Thomsen, 2003). Ecological resist-
ance can be further extended in HDRSs by including
ecological strategies of living organisms to face
physical disturbance (Mitchell et al. , 2000; Odling-
Smee et al. , 2003).
Whereas meandering river systems appear poorly
resistant to hydrological disturbance because of their
continuous gradients of morphological changes,
HDRSs are characterized by stepwise, patchy
changes, suggesting periods of high resistance to
disturbance. Inheritance mechanisms (e.g. , succes-
sive droughts, successive accretion events) may
control local physical resistance, so that two similar
disturbance events do not have necessarily similar
consequences for a given site (Werritty, 1997).
Vegetation plays a major role in controlling the
landscape dynamics ofHDRSs, although it is difficult
to quantify its effect in terms of landscape parame-
ters in the field (Tabacchi et al. , 1998; Gurnell et al. ,
2001). Flume simulations (Tal et al. , 2004; Coulthard,
2005) suggest that the density of colonizing riparian
vegetation that is resistant to the natural hydro-
geomorphic disturbance regime controls the braiding
index of HDRSs.
The permeability of the HDRS corridor boundary
to matter and energy flows (i.e., its physical resist-
ance) also can be considered as a measure of
ecological resistance. At the landscape scale, river
system boundaries play a major role in the regulation
of energy and matter flux (Newbold et al. , 1981,
Naiman and al., 2005; Steiger et al. , 2005). At a more
local scale, among-habitat permeability can be ob-
served within the riparian ecosystem, as shown for
terrestrial invertebrates (Stanford and Ward, 1992;
Tabacchi, 1992; Deharveng and Lek, 1995; Collier et
al. , 2002; Paetzold et al. , 2005).
Ecological permeability along rivers has typically
been treated in the context of biological invasions by
alien species (Tabacchi and Planty-Tabacchi, 2001;
DAntonio and Thomsen, 2004) or non-riverine
native species (Tabacchi and Planty-Tabacchi,
2001). Elton (1958) predicted that species-rich com-
munities would be more resistant to invasion, with
competition acting as a barrier. Although this
hypothesis remains controversial (DAntonio and
Thomsen, 2004; Tabacchi and Planty-Tabacchi, 2005)
HDRSs are likely to be highly vulnerable to bio-
logical invasions because they combine moderate
levels of biodiversity and high-frequency disturb-
ance. These properties are linked, because the effect
of boundary permeability on community diversity
seems to depend on the disturbance regime
(Tabacchi and Planty-Tabacchi, 2001). Disturbance
can modulate the severity of the invasion by altering
the response of local communities. Natural hydro-
logic disturbances do not prevent the introduction of
such species, mainly due to the physical permeability
of the corridor, but probably prevent a sudden drop
in pioneer plant community diversity by enhancing
resource availability (including unoccupied space)
and species turnover, and relaxing interspecific
competition (Davis et al. , 2000). Intact braided rivers
also seem to be prone to biological invasions due to
their natural dynamics (Mouw and Alabak, 2003;
Williams andWiser, 2004) that promote longitudinal
dispersion of invasive species propagules and a wide
diversity of available habitats when introduced
species are present in the immediate surroundings.
Similarly, Crowl et al. (1992) observed the introduc-
tion of the alien brown trout in Australian rivers to
result in fragmentation of the native galaxiid fish
populations which could not resist invasion at the
nodes of the hydrological network.
Resilience
Resilience can be defined as the ability of a system to
tolerate or absorb perturbations or disturbance with-
out changing to a qualitatively different state that is
controlled by a different set of processes. Since the
introduction of the concept of ecosystem resilience by
Elton (1958), several definitions remain widely used
(Grubb and Hopkins, 1986; Lavorel, 1999). Brierley
and Fryirs (2005, p. 205) argued that resilient rivers are
able to adjust to perturbations and that the physical
ability of a system to absorb these perturbations, such
that disturbance events do not elicit a morphological
response, is referred to as the buffering capacity.
Resilience can be quantified as a measure of how
fast a system returns to its equilibrium state after a
disturbance (i.e., engineering resilience, Holling,
1996). Implicit in this definition is that the system
exists near a single equilibrium condition, and that we
can measure how far the system has moved from
equilibrium and how quickly it returns. The amount of
disturbance that an ecosystem could withstand with-
out changing self-organized processes and structures
was also defined through alternative stable states
(ecological resilience sensu Holling, 1973). One key
distinction between engineering and ecological resil-
ience lies in assumptions regarding the existence of
multiple stable states, and several authors have made
subtle amendments to this definition (Peterson et al.,
1998; Carpenter et al. , 2001; Gunderson and Holling,
2002; Walker et al. , 2004).
Aside from individual strategies or behaviors of
organisms, biodiversity also may form one of the
major components of ecological resilience. At the
local scale, biodiversity can be primarily viewed as a
reflection of the diversity of available resources,
weighted by the ability of the organisms to share or
optimize the uptake of these resources at the com-
munity level (cf. Chase and Liebold, 2003). At the
community level, Grubb and Hopkins (1986) pro-
posed that resilience of organisms abundance would
be a positive function of the species richness of the
community, up to the point that all possible regener-
ation strategies are fully represented. Perhaps, the
most obvious role of biodiversity in ecological
systems is the insurance for ecosystem functioning
that is promoted by high numbers of populations
(species) facing a disturbance event (Walker, 1995;
Chapin et al. , 1997; Yashi and Loreau, 1999; Hooper
et al. , 2005). However, high species numbers only do
not ensure per se a high resilience of the system.
Resource availability also regulates biotic interactions
within ecological communities (Huston, 1994).
Coexistence of HDRS resistance and resilience
Resilience and resistance can co-occur in HDRSs.
Post-disturbance dynamics involve self-adjustment
processes between biological and physical compart-
ments, restoring metastable conditions of system
functioning close to the variability observed in the
basic trajectory of the system prior to disturbance.
However, such self-adjustments may fail if resistance-
or resilience-related mechanisms cannot fully operate
(Roxburgh et al., 2004). In this case, the system may
establish a trajectory toward an alternative steady
state, different from the one prior to the disturbance
event. Conversely, a prolonged absence of disturbance
eventsmay direct the system trajectory towardmature
stages of ecological succession and generate a system
more resistant to events with certain levels of flood
magnitude (Naiman and Decamps, 1997; Gurnell and
Petts, 2006). We can therefore hypothesize that the
stochastic, patchy pattern ofHDRS landscapes results
from an episodically revised trade-off between local
resistance and local resilience. The existence of this
trade-off would suggest that the two properties can
locally co-occur within the HDRSs environmental
gradients.
The internally dynamic character of HDRS
corridors (sensu Forman and Godron, 1986) results
in an irregular gradient of stability from the active
tract to the external edge of the natural riparian
vegetation. Hence, a strong functional disruption (or
sharp gradient) is expected between the active tract
and alluvial bars and the floodplains where biological
interactions become increasingly dominant (Coren-
blit et al. , 2007). In this context, thresholds in system
dynamic changes (Folke et al. , 2004) are not only
controlled by the magnitude of isolated disturbing
events (i.e. , extrinsic thresholds), but also by local
resistance, which depends upon historical sediment
depositional dynamics (e.g. , the formation of accre-
tion bars, large woody debris deposition) and eco-
logical succession (e.g. , maturity of the vegetation).
As a result, the long-term dynamics of such systems
include contraction and expansion periods, during
which the ratio between the active tract area and the
floodplain area can change significantly (Ward and
Uehlinger, 2003). From a successional point of view,
the Carpenter et al. (2001) model described above is
truncated in HDRS to r, W and a phases within the
active tract, with the K phase existing only at the
outer boundaries of the active tract (e.g. , mature,
non-pioneer forests) or within deep groundwater
compartments (Edwards et al. , 1999; Gurnell et al. ,
2001; Corenblit et al. , 2007).
These characteristics allow us to clarify the overall
positioning of HDRSs in comparison to other fluvial
styles according to their responses to disturbance, in
terms of resilience and resistance. Whereas channel-
ized rivers typically exhibit high levels of overall
physical (but not biological) resistance and low levels
of physical and biological resilience, meandering
systems show high levels of resilience and moderate
levels of resistance (Fig. 1). The arguments presented
above allow us to hypothesize that moderate levels of
resistance can coexist with high-to-medium levels of
resilience in HDRSs.
It is important to consider resistance and resilience
together in the context of biological interactions and
ecological strategies. Resilience patterns are mainly
supported by r-strategists, which provide labile and
easily dispersed populations. Although this pattern
appears obvious for plants (annual and biennial
species), some animals are easily dispersed by flows
(passive drift) at the imagoor egg stage. Egg resistance
to desiccation is well documented for several micro-
andmacro-crustaceans, some of them (Notostraca and
Conchostraca) being particularly well adapted to
temporarily inundated areas (Eder et al. , 1997).
Most riparian arthropods can survive temporary
flood events by actively or passively finding refugia
in the sediment (e.g., Lude et al., 1999).
Across the transverse gradient of the fluvial
corridor, resistance and resilience may be quite differ-
ently distributed. Within each of the two major areas
of the HDRS corridor (Fig. 2), we typically observe a
characteristic, patchy mosaic of habitats. This mosaic
is not limited to the surface, since hyporheic or
phreatic (subterranean) compartments are also
known to be highly patchy (Malard et al. , 2002). The
main channel is directly exposed to the higher energy
flows, and therefore will exhibit low physical and
biological resistance, whereas resilient processes are
expected to be more important. The maximum
resilience level is expected within the active tract,
adjacent to the main channel, where labile islands
develop. Together with high resilience, high resistance
occurs due to the development of fast-growing woody
vegetation. This area, where the shoreline dynamics
attain their maximum frequency, constitutes one of
the major internal HDRS ecological gradients (Cor-
enblit et al. , 2007). The further transition between this
area and the active alluvial terraces corresponds to a
positive gradient of resistance and a negative gradient
of resilience, as physical drivers are progressively
replaced by biological drivers. At the higher eleva-
tions of the active river corridor, the potential
resilience processes remains (for example, through a
buried persistent seed bank), and the development of
old stands of riparian forest provides a high degree of
physical resistance. InmostHDRSs, sharp transitional
gradients, often acting as ecological barriers, are
observed between alluvial and non-alluvial vegeta-
tion, largely due to important topographic slope
(uplands) or to human influence (lowlands).
HDRS characteristics largely result from the
timing of large, low frequency, disturbance events.
Even though the hydrological regime of these river
systems is often driven by annual snowmelt, followed
by a drought period, interannual variation in precip-
itation broadly controls the landscape stability. Clas-
sically, this macro-stability tends to increase from the
active tract where the energy flows concentrate during
floods, eroding and depositing coarse sediment, to the
external boundary of the river corridor, where surface
hydrological processes tend to be disconnected due to
higher surface elevations. However, the interaction
between purely physical and biological processes
tends to locally modify this overall gradient. From a
successional perspective, pioneer plant communities
are expected to exhibit higher levels of resilience
related to recolonization ability, whereas later succes-
sional stages are expected to show higher levels of
resistance, due to the selection of more competitive
species by stable environments.
The capacity of organisms to regenerate and
therefore promote resilience (Bellingham and Spar-
row, 2000; Barsoum, 2002; Klimesova and Klimes,
2007) ismost commonly considered in reference to the
plant communities that are involved in mid- to late
successional stages, but pioneer species (e.g., willows
and poplars) can alternate clonal and sexual repro-
duction in braided systems (Gom and Rood, 1999;
Barsoum, 2002). A significant regeneration from
resistant vegetated islands can be observed in
Figure 1. Theoretical positioning of HDRSs among other types of
river systems along a natural gradient of flood disturbance. Lines
represent two hypothesized levels of system properties: overall
resistance (solid line) and resilience (dotted line) within the river
corridor.
HDRSs (Kollmann et al., 1999). A contrasting strat-
egy can be developed at the population level by
dispersal modes that match the current disturbance
regime (Tabacchi, 1995; Mahoney and Rood, 1998;
Andersson et al., 2000; Middleton, 2000; Tabacchi et
al. , 2005). Such dispersal strategies are developed in
pioneer plant communities (ruderal strategy, sensu
Grime, 2001; Southwood, 1988) or in early inverte-
brate succession (Tabacchi, 1992; Tockner et al. , 1999;
Ward and Tockner, 2001; Amoros and Bornette, 2002;
Latterell et al. , 2006). InHDRSs, animalsmaymigrate
to escape temporary disturbance (Ballinger et al. ,
2007) or may colonize newly created aquatic habitats
(Robinson et al., 2002; Malard et al. , 2006). The
diversity of patterns developed in HDRSs would
explain the expectancy of co-occurrence of multiple
pathways of resilience, depending on the successional
stage of given patches within the changing habitat
mosaic (Cooper et al. , 2003).
Physiognomic diversity of the vegetation (i.e., the
spatial organization and the internal physiognomy of
patches) has been shown to be a crucial control of
resilience and resistance in HDRSs (Corenblit et al. ,
2007). The combination of sedimentary accretion
points and resistant vegetation structures may then
initiate an overall stability of the corridor through
ecological feed-backs between the active tract and the
less disturbed areas, which can be locally increased by
efficient root systems (Kollmann et al., 1999; Gyssels
et al. , 2005; Gurnell and Petts, 2006). Studies of
riparian vegetation have observed shrubby pioneer
plant communities to deliver resistant (flexible)
structures in or near the active tract, where perennial
or annual herbaceous mats can also efficiently protect
the substrate from erosion. These species correspond
to “ecological engineers” (sensu Jones et al. , 1994,
reviewed by Corenblit et al. , 2008). In Europe, species
like Agrostis stolonifera (native) or Paspalum paspal-
odes (introduced) play such a role (Tabacchi, 1995;
Corenblit, et al. , 2007). Pioneer shrubby Salicacea
such as Salix eleagnos or S. purpurea, or Tamaricacea
such as Myricaria germanica in HDRSs are flexible
enough to resist to moderate flows, protecting a
narrow strip along the channels of the active tract,
and frequently resprouting when buried (Karrenberg
et al. , 2002; Corenblit et al. , 2007). During severe
floods, these and other plant species (e.g., Populus
nigra, P. alba, Salix alba, S. fragilis) can be entirely
buried in the sediment and resprout after disturbance
(Barsoum, 2001; Gurnell et al. , 2001; Gurnell and
Petts, 2006; Corenblit et al. , 2007).
From HDRS vulnerability to HDRS restoration
Closely related to resistance is the concept of sensi-
tivity, or the propensity of a system to respond to a
minor external change (Schumm, 1991, p.78). Bruns-
den (2001, p.99) defined landscape sensitivity as “the
likelihood that a given change in the controls of a
system or the forces applied to the systemwill produce
a sensible, recognizable, and persistent response”.
Sensitivity is thus a function of the spatial and
temporal distributions of the resisting and disturbing
forces. Inherently dynamic ecosystems, such as
HDRSs, appear to be highly sensitive not only to
natural disturbance, but also to disturbance induced
by human activities. HDRSs are increasingly altered
by human activities throughout the World (Muhar et
al. , 1998; Andersson et al., 2000; Bunn and Arthing-
ton 2002; Tockner et al. , 2003; Sadler et al. , 2004; Poff
et al. , 2007) and their functional and structural
integrity is increasingly endangered by direct human
impacts (river training works, dam and levee con-
struction, gravelmining, bank protection; e.g., Nilsson
and Berggren, 2000) as well as global climatic and
environmental change (Macklin and Lewin, 2008).
Management practices directly act on the physical
structure of the fluvial landscape, inducing habitat
homogenization and landscape fragmentation (Eng-
land and Rosemond, 2004).
Responses to changes in landscape patterns and
dynamics following either artificial shifts in disturb-
ance regime or physical fragmentation of habitat (e.g.
Allan, 2004; Tetzlaff et al. , 2007) are also frequently
illustrated by biological invasions in the aquatic
ecosystem itself (Jones et al. , 2000) or in the riparian
ecosystem (Stachowicz et al. , 1999; Tabacchi and
Planty-Tabacchi, 2001; Johnson et al., 2008). Several
Figure 2. Theoretical horizontal and vertical distributions of
resistance (solid line) and resilience (dotted line) across the
riparian corridor profile of a Highly Dynamic River System. Grey
arrows and blocks indicate major permeability hotspots and
barriers, respectively. See text for explanations.
examples have also shown the extent to which flow
regulation can induce massive colonization and pop-
ulation growth by native plants, increasing the lateral
stability of the riparian corridor and limiting the
original successional pathway (Johnson, 1994, 1997,
2000; Merrit and Cooper, 2000). Negative feedback
effects were observed following biological invasions
of vegetation as a response to alterations of system
dynamics (Mack and DAntonio, 1998; Johnson et al.,
2008). Bunn and Arthington (2002) consider that
overall such regime alterations would also impact
riverine fish and invertebrate communities, the strat-
egies of which would be modified, acting to lower
resilience of the system.
The idea that core properties like resilience and
resistance can bemanipulated in restorationmeasures
is currently emerging (Smith et al. , 2000; Lake et al.,
2007). However, the specific sensitivity of HDRSs to
natural and anthropogenic system alterations remains
largely unknown. Many attempts at HDRS restora-
tion or conservation attempt to predict future land-
form evolution from certain intrinsic or extrinsic
emergent properties, and how far river managers can
manipulate system controls (including landscape
structure and biodiversity) to counterbalance the
effects of major anthropogenic changes (Kollman et
al., 1999; Edwards et al. , 1999; Lake et al., 2007).
In the present context of major environmental
changes, a practical question arises about our ability to
develop sustainable, ecosystem-level management
strategies using natural processes directly supported
by the properties we describe in this paper (Rohde et
al., 2005; Sambrook-Smith et al. , 2006).We argue that
the role of the interactions between biological and
physical processes as controls of these core properties
increasingly appears as crucial for system understand-
ing and restoration (Bendix and Hupp, 2000; Tooth
and Nanson, 2000; Gran and Paola, 2001; Corenblit et
al. , 2009). On the one hand, manipulating (restoring)
river dynamics in order to improve resilience should
buffer anthropogenic influence. On the other hand,
one might expect a high sensitivity to manipulation,
since such unstable systems offer a limited plant
diversity that controls habitat dynamics and hetero-
geneity during and after disturbing events. Risks of
functional and structural trajectory drifts remain
limited as long as some keystone species (like pioneer
Salicaceae in temperate HDRSs) or processes (dis-
persal, flow connection, sediment dynamics) are
preserved. However, regional or global change may
override local changes and no longer permit such
species or processes to survive. More localized
changes (e.g. invasions of introduced species) can
initiate cascades ofmultiple changes (for invasions see
Simberloff and Von Holle, 1999) affecting the funda-
mental properties of the system discussed in this
paper. Such restoration or conservation measures
suppose that physical-biological feedbacks and resist-
ance-resilience trade-offs need to be identified and
controlled.
Practical aspects of HDRS restoration by manip-
ulating resilience and resistance would primarily
depend on the restoration of the disturbance regime.
Trying to mimic pristine hydrological conditions may
not be the best solution in light of the myriad changes
to the system. Furthermore, this would probably not
be practicable in most cases. Preferably, one would
first attempt to analyze the properties of hydrological
regimes in natural HDRSs (periodicity, frequency,
magnitude, extent) and their relationship to biological
and geomorphic responses (biodiversity, ecological
strategies, distributions). Then, the regulated regime
could be modified to fit to an acceptable model,
taking into account the current species pool and
sediment supply, in order to promote strategies that
reflect the coexistence of resilience and resistance
within the HDRS corridor. Here again, it would be
unrealistic to try to restore communities or landforms
by simply adding their components into the system.
Preferably, management would initiate a new system
trajectory, and progressively adapt the management
practices (species control or introduction, topographic
or hydraulic corrections) in order to preserve the
system functionality.
Conclusion and perspectives
The review presented here highlights the importance
and the complexity of biological and physical proc-
esses determining the resistance and the resilience of
HDRSs. Such ecosystems mix resilience and resist-
ance gradients, the location and the importance of
which depends on both historical inheritance of
landforms and vegetation, and on the colonization
potential of labile fauna and flora. Our review
suggests that resilience and resistance phenomena
can locally coexist and that they promote the return of
metastable states after major disturbances. We also
argue that the biogeomorphic integrity of these
systems depends, in part, on boundary effects that
should be further examined in detail, both at the edges
of the patches within the river corridor, and between
the corridor and its surroundings.
The disturbance regime also contributes to the
distribution in space of these fundamental system
properties within the HDRS corridor. Hence, such
systems potentially provide unique ecological and
evolutionary mechanisms (Karrenberg et al. , 2002;
Tockner et al. , 2003; Sadler et al. , 2004). Fundamen-
tally, the study of resistance and resilience patterns
within HDRSs constitutes a critical step in the under-
standing and prediction of the overall functioning of
these systems. A crucial step for river scientists and
managers is now to develop tools (i) to optimize the
measurements of river system resilience and resistance;
(ii) to identify keymechanisms controlled by them, and
related functional pathways; and (iii), to manipulate
them in order to stabilize the trajectory of HDRSs
systems in a state that self-sustains a healthy function-
ing and continues to provide natural goods and services
to society.
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